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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston. lllinots 
HARRY READ. D1rector ut lnformallon anti Pubi!Cd!lons (:'17) 581-2820 Sept. 5, 1985 
T-C 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's "Marching Blue11 will provide 
halftime entertainment at the Chicago Bears-Tampa Bay Buccaneers football game in 
Chicago Sunday~ 
It is the opening game of the National Football League, and it is·.also the first 
time Thomas Brawner will conduct the Panther high-steppers. 
Brawner is a newcomer to Eastern, coming from Frankfurt, KY, where he was 
director of the Franklin County High School band for the past 17 years. 
When the 1965 graduate of Ohio State University came to Eastern, he didn't 
know the band would be providing music for the Bears-Bucs game. 
"About three weeks ago, I received a call asking if we were interested in per-
forming at the Sept. 8 opener," the new bar.d leader said. 
"I was inclined to refuse, but there were five students in my office who k~1ew 
whom I was talking to. They assured me they could do it, so I couldn't say no." 
School is only a little more than a week old, but that didn't stop Bra~~er from 
putting the 137 musicians and Pink Panthers through time-demanding workouts that 
began before school started. 
·"The attitude has just been great," the new director revealed. "They have worked 
tirelessly, often beginning at 9 a.m. and continuing until 9 p.m. seven days a week." 
The hard work will pay off, Brawner believes, in front of 50,000 football fans 
this weekend. 
Eastern is :~ardly a Stranger to NFL games, having performed at the Rears and 
St. Louis games last season. Each time the band's hard work has been rewarded with 
thunderous ovations. 
"That really sends a chill up your spine," B.rawner admitted. "It's a natural 
high. There's nothing else quite like it." 
The Eastern band will have a new look, according to Brawner, who plays the 
fr{)mpe-t --d.hcL g:ues /esscr1S in his '~<;;are +ime.'' 
Add 1 
"We've kept the important stuff, but I have ideas of my own I've tried to 
incorporate into marching and playing." 
The new leader is also adept at writing and diagraming the many intricate 
movements which will be used Sunday. 
Fans will be able to identify with the band, Brawner believes, as many of the 
arrangements will feature the melody of a popular musical tune. 
The "Marching Blue." will also introduce a new marching pattern which is a 
combination of four new steps learned these last two weeks. 
And if the 1985 marching Panthers have that patented sound of a Big Ten band, 
don't be surprised. 
After all, Brawner was once a member of such a band. 
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